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2 Higher education services for schools and colleges

WELCOME
As your students focus on their university choices, I write to update you on some
recent developments at the University of Kent. Kent is a leading UK university   
with a commitment to excellence in teaching and research. We provide a unique
study experience and an academic ethos that encourages our students to seek 
new experiences and address the challenges of the future. We provide an excellent
education, delivered by world-class researchers and celebrate intellectual and
cultural diversity. 

Excellence in teaching/world class research
We offer an exceptional student experience and the University has an excellent reputation for the quality of  
both its teaching and research. Our reputation for research and academic excellence is confirmed by our 
success in the most recent Research Excellence Framework: Kent is ranked in the top 20 for research intensity 
in the Times Higher Education (THE), outperforming 11 of  the 24 Russell Group universities. 97% of  our research
is of  international quality and our score for research power has increased by 59%, the third largest increase of
the top 50 research intensive universities. 

We have also been awarded gold in the Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF). Based on the evidence available,
the TEF Panel judged that the University of  Kent delivers consistently outstanding teaching, learning and outcomes
for its students. It is of  the highest quality found in the UK*. We recently won the ‘Outstanding Support for Students’
category at the 2017 THE Awards, and we are ranked 22nd in the UK by The Guardian University Guide 2018.

Recognising endeavour/rewarding excellence
Kent offers a generous and diverse range of  scholarships and bursaries to support new students and
acknowledge their achievements. The Kent Scholarship for Academic Excellence provides £2,000 pa for those 
who earn AAA at A level, or 35 points or more, including a minimum of  15/16 points for Higher Level subjects, 
in the International Baccalaureate (or specified equivalents). We have extended this scholarship to include
those who achieve AAB at A level (or specified equivalents) where one of  the subjects is either Mathematics 
or a Modern Foreign Language. We also offer scholarships for music, sports and to support study abroad. 

The UK’s European university
Kent has a strong European focus and our curriculum supports study and work abroad opportunities 
with many prestigious institutions both in Europe and beyond, including the USA, Malaysia, China, Russia, 
Hong Kong and Japan. These partnerships offer opportunities which include exchanges, study visits and 
work placements, as well as the option to earn a dual degree from Kent and a partner university. We participate 
in the Erasmus+ programme, and we are the only UK university to have specialist postgraduate centres in key
European capitals: Brussels, Paris, Rome and Athens.

Inspiring future students
The University of  Kent works in partnership with schools, colleges and careers services within the 
UK and across Europe, and we are committed to helping and inspiring young people to get the most 
out of  higher education. Please contact us if  you have any questions regarding any of  our services.

Mary Hughes, 
Academic Registrar

*The University of  Kent's Statement of  Findings can be found at www.kent.ac.uk/tef-statement
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WHO WE ARE

Kent’s recruitment officers travel 
the globe engaging and informing
students about applying to, and 
studying at, university. They also
deliver a range of talks and activities. 

The recruitment teams represent the University 
at events in the UK, Europe and further afield. 
They also attend parents evenings, careers 
events and most other higher education activities.
The teams deliver talks on the broader aspects 
of  university study, the University of  Kent itself, 
or a general overview of  higher education today.

Guide to our services

Higher education talks and activities
We offer talks and activities for students in 
years 12 and 13, which cover the following areas:

General talks, suitable for all (30 – 60 minutes)
• A general guide to university
• The value of  higher education
• Choosing a course and a university
• Student life
• Employability
• UCAS and personal statements
• Post-application

UK/EU talks (30 – 60 minutes)
• Student finance
• Studying at a UK university 
• What graduate recruiters are looking for 
• Guide to interviews
• UCAS references – good practice and how 
they are used (for teachers and advisers)

Non-UK/Non-EU talks (30 – 60 minutes)
• Studying at a UK university 
• How to make a good application to a competitive
course

• Professional academic talks and interactive
workshops 

• Pre-departure briefings

Activities
Budgeting exercise (UK/EU only)
• Delivered with Student finance or A general guide

to university talks
• Encourages students to think about the average
student budget; looking at outgoings (fees,
accommodation and other living costs) and
income (student loans, part-time employment,
grants and other funding)

Location, location, location 
• Delivered with Choosing a course and a university
or Studying locally talks

• A short game activity looking at where in the UK
various universities are located

Personal statement workshop
• Delivered with UCAS and personal statements
or A general guide to university talks

• A chance to look at real previous personal
statements, ranging in quality

Visiting the University

School and college visits
We can arrange day visits for groups of  students 
to either the Canterbury or Medway campus. These
visits involve talks and a tour of  the campus with
current students. We welcome groups of  students
from years 10-13 from all schools and colleges. 

For UK/EU visits:
For more information and to book online, 
see www.kent.ac.uk/secondary or telephone 
+44 (0)1227 824654.

For Non-UK/Non-EU visits:
Contact Sebastian Powers by email at
S.D.Powers@kent.ac.uk

Open Days 
The University holds a number of  Open Days 
at our Canterbury and Medway campuses during 
the summer and autumn, which attract over 5,000
visitors each year. 

With a full programme of  talks, activities, an
opportunity to view accommodation, speak to staff
and current students, and explore the campus, they
give prospective students and their families a real 
flavour of  life at Kent. See www.kent.ac.uk/visit

Applicant Days
If  a prospective student applies to Kent and is 
made an offer, or invited for an interview, they will
usually be invited to an Applicant Day. These days
offer a more in-depth insight to living and studying 
at Kent.

Campus Tours (UK/EU) 
Campus Tours are held at the Canterbury campus
on Mondays and Fridays, (excluding bank holidays)
and at our Medway campus on Thursdays. They are
a great way to find out more about the University. 

Campus Tours (for those outside of the UK)
Students living outside of  the United Kingdom 
and Europe may find it difficult to attend our
scheduled events. Therefore we are happy to
organise personal campus tours of  our Canterbury 
or Medway campuses for these students and/or 
their families. 

To book a personal campus tour:
Visit www.kent.ac.uk/courses/visit/informal to book
online, or contact us at international@kent.ac.uk 

Advice and information (Non-UK/Non-EU
only)
The International Recruitment team can also offer
the following:
• advice on university subject choices for students
• bespoke familiarisation campus visits for school
counsellors 

• expert sessions with Kent academics in person 
or online. Available for students and counsellors,
these can help increase knowledge of  a subject
area and provide guidance on making course
and scholarship applications.

Contact us

UK schools and colleges
E: schoolsliaison@kent.ac.uk
T: +44 (0)1227 824654

European schools and colleges 
(excluding the UK)
E: eurec@kent.ac.uk 
T: +44 (0)1227 824654

International schools
(outside the UK and EU)
E: S.D.Powers@kent.ac.uk 
T: +44 (0)1227 824300

Full details of all our activities can be found 
online at www.kent.ac.uk/secondary 

www.kent.ac.uk/secondary



University of Kent, The Registry, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7NZ 
www.kent.ac.uk

VISIT KENT

This leaflet was produced in March 2018. The University of  Kent makes every effort to ensure that
the information contained in publicity materials is fair and accurate and to provide educational
services as described. However, the courses, services and other matters may be subject to change.
For the most up-to-date information, and for our terms and conditions, see www.kent.ac.uk.

Please see www.kent.ac.uk/visit 
for the different ways to visit our
campuses
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